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A Historic
Era Comes
to An End
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Mayor Hall accepts the gavel he used
during his 16 years of service from
Vice-Mayor Bob Smith.
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by: Chris Leone, MBA, BSN, RN, Assistant Manager, Hall Critical Care Transport

RN Chris Leone performs a systems check on the new Hamilton T1 ventilator equipped on-board Hall CCT's MEDEVAC 1.

Advanced airway management has always been a hallmark of Hall Critical Care
Transport. The Critical Care Division has
continually looked for the best way to
provide ventilatory support for patients
requiring mechanical ventilation. When
the program began in 2001, Hall used a
single AutoVent 3000. This device had
limited features and required the patient
to have no spontaneous respirations in
order to be used. The first true ventilator placed into service was the Draeger
Oxylog 3000. Both the CCT unit and
the helicopter, Medevac 1, had a dedicated ventilator on board. However, in the
seven years that we have been using them,
newer modes of ventilation have been
developed. This necessitated a review of
our current equipment.
Starting in December 2016, Hall Critical
Care Transport has upgraded to the new
Hamilton T1 ventilator. Having three of
these ventilators will allow the CCT unit
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and Medevac 1 to each have a dedicated
ventilator, as well as a backup ventilator
that can be placed into service if the CCT
crew is on a late call or past shift exchange.
The Hamilton T1 represents the latest
and most current technology in ventilation management currently available in
the transport environment. The T1 offers
Synchronized Controlled Mechanical
Ventilation (SCMV), Synchronized
Intermittent Mandatory Ventilation
(SIMV), Pressure Control Ventilation
(PCV), Continuous Positive Airway
Pressure (CPAP) and Duo Positive Airway Pressure (DuoPAP). Additionally,
the T1 offers Adaptive Support Ventilation (ASV). This lung protective mode
automatically changes between SCMV,
SIMV, and CPAP based on the patient’s
respiratory status. The ventilator is able
to adapt to changes from breath to breath
based on the patient’s respiratory status
and effort.

In addition to the upgraded modes of
ventilation, the ventilator is able to be used
on patients as small as 3 kg. Previously,
we were limited to patients over 10 kg.
The machine also offers a touch screen
interface that is easy to navigate. The user
is able to monitor the patient’s respiratory status via the airway pressure and
flow waveforms, the ASV graph, and the
dynamic lung. The dynamic lung is a realtime visualization of tidal volume, lung
compliance, resistance and patient activity.
The turbine air supply allows for oxygen
delivery from room air (21%) to 100%. An
in-line nebulizer is also available so that a
separate gas source is not required should
the patient require a breathing treatment.
The initial training was provided by
the manufacturer. The paramedics and
nurses in the CCT Division remarked at
how advanced the ventilator is and they
are excited to put this new technology
into practice.Q

A Fairy Tale Ending with Everything
Coming Up Roses
by: Mark Corum, Director of Media Services

Paramedic Marsha Aase, Cardiac Arrest Survivor Irene Sample, Eunique Latchison, Darian Latchison, and EMT William Cassidy with a rendering
of the float entitled, "Keeping the Beat Alive" that they rode on in the Pasadena Rose Parade on January 2.

Jerry Brown signed AB 1719
How do you cap off surinto law, requiring CPR trainviving cardiac arrest? Irene
ing for a majority of high school
Sample would tell you by
students in California.
getting to ride on a float in
The new law offered the perthe Pasadena Rose Parade.
fect opportunity for AHA and
That's just what she and her
its corporate partner, Union
greatgrandchildren, Eunique
Bank, to honor Eunique and
and Darian Latchison did on
Darian during a news conferJanuary 2.
ence at Ridgeview High School.
Last May, Hall Ambulance
Paramedic Aase and EMT
Service coordinated a patient
Cassidy were invited by the
reunion/news conference for
Paramedic Aase and EMT Cassidy assist AHA personnel in teaching
AHA to the news conference
Sample to meet Paramedic Ridgeview High School students hands-only CPR.
and were publicly acknowlMarsha Aase and EMT Wiledged for their efforts.
liam Cassidy who responded to
media attention, peaking the interest of
During the event, Union Bank and
her cardiac arrest. Founder and President Elena de la Cruz, director of communiHarvey L. Hall recognized the crew with cations and marketing for the American AHA representatives unveiled a renderthe Company's Star of Life and provided Heart Association in Los Angeles. She ing of their float, entitled "Keeping the
commendation to the youths for calling was impressed by the youth's actions and Beat Alive," featuring youths who saved
9-1-1 and performing CPR until the para- wanted to recognize them as role models lives with CPR and their survivors. For
medics arrived.
to encourage other teens to learn CPR. Irene, Eunique, and Darian, it was a faiThe story received high news and social
Coincidentally, on September 24, Gov. rytale ending to a life-changing event! Q
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Celebrating Bakersfield's 25th

by: Mark Corum, Direc

been good to him and
his family, and he desired to do more to
give back. Running
under the belief of
“Unity in Our Community,” he handily
defeated a slate of nine
other candidates in the
March 2000 Primary.
He embraced that
slogan and served as
a mayor for all of the
people.
He gave of his time
and resources to menHarvey L. Hall first declared his intentions to run for Mayor on the tor, inspire and ensteps of the Centennial Garden Arena (now known as Rabobank courage our youth by
Arena) on March 30, 1999.
doing 166 celebrity
readings, the annual
On January 3, 2017, before an overflowpresentation of the
ing council chambers, Mayor Harvey L.
Mayor’s Trophy which is presented to
Hall drew his 16 years as Bakersfield's
an outstanding high school athlete. His
25th Mayor to an end.
biggest impact was the donation of his
In a two-page open letter to the commayoral salary with which he created
munity published in that day's edition of
the Mayor Hall Scholarship Fund, awardThe Bakersfield Californian, Mayor Hall
ing 297 scholarships worth $253,000 in
reflected on his time as Bakersfield's bigfinancial aid.
gest cheerleader with the hope of giving
Beautification remained high on his
the people that made it possible for him
list of priorities with the establishment
to serve, "a sample of the memorable, a
of the Mayor’s Freeway Clean-up where
bit of the remarkable and perhaps shed
he personally led residents, businesses,
some light on what it has been like to be
and volunteer groups to pick up litter
your Mayor."
along the on and off
Hall made the
decision to run for
The importance of a
office in 1999 when
good first impression
he learned that
for motorists
traveling to and
Mayor Bob Price
through our city on
was not going to
the 99 inspired the
seek re-election.
Mayor's Freeway
Bakersfield had
Cleanup.
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ramps running
t h ro u g h o u t
our city.
Mayor Hall
wa s f u n d a mental in
creating the
Great American Cleanup
through Keep
B a ke r s f i e l d
Beautiful,
w h i c h c e l - As he left the council chambers fo
ebrated its 15th by his Company's Business Offic
Anniversary in proclaiming him "Bakersfield's Best
2016, where the President of Keep
America Beautiful recognized Hall for his
passion and commitment
to making Bakersfield litter free.
In 2008, he was called
upon by President Bush
to develop a plan to end
homelessness in our city.
As a result, Hall introduced Home First; Kern
County’s Plan to End
Chronic Homelessness,
a 10-year comprehensive action plan involving
non-profits, businesses,
faith and public sector
communities coming
together to address the
challenging issues of
homelessness.
Mayor Hall was subsequently re-elected in Mayor Hall unveiled th
Chronic Homelessness i
2004, 2008, and 2012,
making him the longest-serving mayor in
Bakersfield’s history—an achievement in
which he takes great pride.

h Mayor and the End of An Era

ctor of Media Services

Most importantly, Hall has
truly served as
a mayor for all
of the people,
eager to help
recognize the
accomplishments, celebrations, and
pride of our
diverse city
or the final time, Hall was surprised through 1,836
ce Staff who rolled out a banner Proclamations,
t Cheerleader!"
10,750 Certificates of Appreciation, 958 Ribbon Cuttings, 91 Ground Breakings, 981 Speeches,
469 Welcomes, and 452
Foreign Visitors.
His desire to be inclusive reached across borders and oceans through
his work with the Bakersfield Sister City Project
Corporation to establish
relationships with Queretaro, Mexico; Bucheon,
Republic of South Korea;
and, Amritsar, India.
Notable projects completed during his tenure
included the city’s curbside recycling program,
the completion of the
William M. Thomas Terminal at Meadows Field;
the joint Fire/Police facilhe 10-Year Plan to End ity on Buena Vista Road;
in 2008.
the McMurtrey Aquatics
Center; the 32-acre Riverwalk Park and
Brighthouse Amphitheater; Chester
Avenue Streetscape; Saunders Park

What's on the menu for his first meal after 16 years as mayor—a rubber chicken dinner, of
course!

Perhaps the only thing he won't miss
is the number of chicken entrees served
at the scores of events Hall attended. To
that end, following his final act as mayor,
his leadership team treated the Mayor and
his family to dinner at Stockdale Country
Club. In good fun, arrangements were
made for the server to present Mayor Hall
with a rubber chicken for his entree. He
took it in style having a good laugh before
the plate was swapped with a perfectly
prepared New York Strip steak.
It was the perfect way to cap an astonishing record of service and commitment
to the people of Bakersfield.
Moving forward, Hall is looking forward
Hall shows no signs of slowing down;
to extra family time with his wife Lavonne, however, he has already been busy with
daughter Amy, and granddaughter Skyler.
re-engaging in his first love, Hall AmbuRecreational Facility; Mill Creek Park; lance Service, and is looking forward to
and the Westside Parkway streamlining doing ride-a-longs and station visits.Q
commute times for motorists.
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The Business Office Warms Hearts With
Their Gifts for Seniors Project
by: Tracy Burnside, Assistant Manager, Business Office Division

This is our fifth consecutive year of
collecting gifts for seniors who reside in
skilled nursing facilities, at Christmas. We
are always inspired to give and help others
because of Mr. Hall’s passion for helping
people in our community. He leads by
example, and we try hard every day to follow his example especially at Christmas
time. We love making the holiday special
for seniors. This year was no different.
We set out with a goal to cover at least
two skilled nursing facilities and right
away Mr. Hall helped us meet that goal
by purchasing the blankets for one facility.
We were overjoyed and more motivated
than ever. We decided to have a few yard
sales to raise money to purchase blankets.
Most of the business office ladies donated
several of their own items to the yard
sales to raise money. Some went outside
the office and raised donations from the
community. Thanks to Mr. Hall and our

efforts, we ended
up with almost
300 blankets! This
provided enough
blankets to give to
each senior in three
local skilled nursing
facilities. It made
us feel really good
that we were able
to collect so many This year's Gifts for Seniors project resulted in nearly 300 blankets,
blankets to give to enough for residents of three local skilled nursing facilities.
our senior citizens.
Our visits to the facilities went really is what keeps us coming back, that is the
well. It always warms our heart to see reason we do it.
This has become a Christmas tradition
the smile on the senior’s faces as we give
them a gift. Most of them are so surprised here in the Business Office and we plan to
that we are there to see them and some do it for years to come. We want to thank
of them were emotional. They always ex- everyone who contributed, with a special
press their heartfelt gratitude for the gift, thanks to Mr. Hall. We also want to thank
which to us is no great feat but to them, it the skilled nursing facilities for allowing us
means so much. Their deep appreciation to come in and give our gifts.Q

Making Smiles Through Toys For Tots
by: Celia Ames, Paramedic Field Supervisor

For the eighth
straight year, Hall
Ambulance employees lent a hand
spreading joy as
participants in the
US Marines Toys for
Tots drive.
This year was one
of the most successful we have had yet,
and a total of four
Paramedic FIeld Supervisor Celia Ames displays the results of this large boxes were
overflowing with
year's Toys for Tots drive at Hall Ambulance Service.
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more than $2000 worth of toys!
I had the opportunity to hear back
from one family who had received gifts
from Toys for Tots and learned that
these gifts were essentially all that the
family could provide for their two small
children. They expressed their greatest
thanks to the generous donations and
wanted to be sure that the employees
from Hall Ambulance knew how grateful
they were. Thank you to all who participated! I hope that next year we can outdo
ourselves again.Q
Q

A Personnel Note
by: Sonia Johnson, Human Resources Specialist

Happy Birthday
01/01 Jason Perez
01/02 Everett Sutton
01/02 Alex Talley
01/04 Miguel DeSouza
Peixoto
01/04 Alex Montgomery
01/04 Stephen Campbell
01/04 Ian Schonely
01/05 Eric Peterson
01/05 Mr. Hall
01/08 Fransue Pratt
01/08 Marsha Farrington
01/09 Alejandra Calderon
01/09 Michael Valdivia
01/10 Kaitlin Mensing

01/12 Duane Miller
01/14 Larry Mundschau
01/14 William Dietz
01/16 Trishia Hartsock
01/16 Dennis McGee
01/18 David Allard
01/19 Michelle Summers
01/19 Shawn Perryman
01/20 Darrell Stapley
01/21 Aaron Scruggs
01/22 John Jimenez
01/22 Kevin McClanahan
01/22 Justin Hill
01/23 William Keating
01/27 Megan Bryan

01/29 Jamie Leaf
01/29 Miguel Garcia
01/30 Krystal Mascarinas
02/01 Bounthiem
Saysongdat
02/02 Robert Reed
02/03 Michael
Hamburger
02/04 Peter Doty
02/05 Patrick Hoffpauir
02/08 Christian Figueroa
02/11 Jackie Att
02/13 Robert Warren
02/13 Joanne Buar
02/16 Brandon Beeler

02/18 Ryan Strange
02/19 Enrique Puente
02/20 Weston Locatell
02/20 Elliott Smith
02/21 Scott Benskin
02/23 Ricardo Diaz
02/23 Amybeth Thomas
02/25 Eric Castro
02/25 Alejandra
Balandrangomez
02/28 Terry Adams
02/28 Guadalupe Agcaoili, Jr.

Welcome New Employees
10/25 Thomas Han, Paramedic
10/28 Christopher Simmonds, EMT
11/02 Nicky Martinez, Mechanic
11/08 Cortland Ashbrook, EMT
11/08 Branson Blackford, EMT
11/08 Amybeth Thomas, EMT
11/08 Richard Orton, Paramedic
11/08 Ryan Holland, Supply Technician
11/16 Alejandra Balandrangomez,
Communications Specialist

11/18 Emily Lopez, Communications
Specialist
11/29 Richard Aragon, EMT
11/29 Cuahutemoc Rojo, EMT
12/13 Arielle Austin, EMT
12/13 Kevin Emma, EMT
12/13 Christopher King, EMT
12/27 George Sutton, Ambulance
Detailer

01/04 Natasha Towns, EMT
01/04 Rachel Evans, Paramedic
01/04 Ben McEnulty, Paramedic
01/04 Sam Taylor, Paramedic
01/04 Jonathan Lemus, Paramedic
01/04 Breeanna Ledesma, Supply
Technician

Display Your Company Pride for a Chance to Win!

7JOM698

6NCD177

055MUT

6RFM458

A new way to win! We're rounding the employee parking lots to see who is proudly displaying their
Hall Ambulance license plate frame.
If one of these belong to you, bring your registration to Administration and claim your prize!
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Rowdy, Siren the Rescue Dog, and Friends
Rock the 'Runners Halftime Show
CSUB's Rowdy
t h e Ro a d r u n n e r
and some of his
friends, including
Siren the Rescue
Dog (Heather Lee),
entertained fans
with some halftime
entertainment at
the January 7 CSUB
Men's Basketball
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The HallMark is published for the staff,
friends, and family of Hall Ambulance Service,
Inc. Comments, questions, or suggestions
should be directed to Mark Corum, director of
media services at: corumm@hallamb.com.
Established in 1971, Hall Ambulance Service is
the major 9-1-1 paramedic provider for Kern
County, California. The Company serves the
communities of Bakersfield, Arvin, Lamont, Frazier
Park, Tehachapi, Rosamond, Mojave, California City,
Boron, Taft, Shafter, and Wasco.

game vs Seattle U.
Siren and the other mascots showed off
their best dance moves on the court.
The 'Runners held their own against
Seattle U with a 78-71 victory for the opening
of the Western Athletic Conference.Q

Business Office Wearing Their Pride
The women in the
Business Office are
pictured decked out
in their new uniforms,
which they wear with
great pride. Before
this change, they were
often asked where they
worked.
Now, it is definately
clear, if not by the famous
orange and blue color
scheme, even more so
by the Hall Ambulance
patches that adorn their
blouses and jackets.Q
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